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Flexcin Motion Lotion complements our Flexcin capsules by targeting the pain and
inflammation at the point of affliction during the first few weeks of the load up phase. It also
works as a spot treatment for Flexcin users who over exert themselves once they are able to be
more active again. Additionally, it’s a great alternative for people who are unable to swallow
capsules.

Active Ingredients
As with all of our products, our key ingredient is CM8® (Cetyl Myristoleate), which is an ester of
a fatty acid. Discovered in the early 1960s by Dr. Harry Diehl (pronounced DEEL), Cetyl
Myristoleate is a powerful lubricant as well as an anti-inflammatory agent. When applied
topically, the lubricating and anti-inflammatory properties in CM8 allow the supporting
ingredients in the Flexcin capsules to penetrate the joint and promote long term joint health.
To bring short term relief, we include Dimethyl Sulfoxide and Emu Oil to act as both a
transporter and analgesic as well as to offer the end consumer three solutions for their pain
and stiffness. Our combination of ingredients will saturate the joint to reduce inflammation,
lubricate the joint to reduce wear and tear and provide an analgesic effect to help with pain
management.

Dosage
Flexcin Motion Lotion can be applied as needed, but once in the morning and once in the
evening is usually all that is necessary. One jar contains four (4) oz. and is approximately a 30
day supply.

Timeline for Results
Most people feel positive results within the first or second application. The positive effects
typically last for several hours.

Return Policy
We will honor returns by replacing the product free of charge. In the event that you honor a
return, simply call, fax or email us and we will have a replacement sent out right away.
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